
If RPM reading is not correct, you should change the Engine 
Firing Pattern. Read 7-3(Engine firing patterns) for reference.

Used on most engines from single cylinder to 16 cylinder.
Adjustable spark seting from 1 spark to 8 sparks per revolution.
No external battery required-connects to spark plug wire.
Accumulate non-resettable total run time of engine.
Record 2 resettable JOB time: JOB1 & JOB 2.
Programmable “CLEAN AIR FILTER” timer (0~1000H).
Programmable “Oil Change” timer (0~1000H).
Programmable Maintenance Interval Timer (SVC 0~1000H).
Scroll between Hours and RPM any time.
9 Programmable engine firing patterns.
Max RPM recall.

Hours Capacity: 999,999 hours
Hous accuracy: 0.01
RPM capacity: 25,000 RPM
RPM resolution: 10 RPM
RPM refresh rating: 0.5 second
Product size: 57 * 35 * 17MM
LCD size: 22 * 16 MM
Internal Battery: CR2450 and non-replaceable.
IP rating: IP67

UNIT: MM

    For engines with “Pencil Coil” ignition, 
wrap the induction wire around the 
plastic coil above the spark plug.

!
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No Ground Wire Required2

      If the signal is not strong enough, you can add one wrap at a 
time until the signal is clear. The signal strength is controlled by 
the number of wraps (Too many wraps will pick up electronic 
noise and give a faulty reading).
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     The induction wire can be cut off to shorten the length and can
be attached another wire to extend the length(Max100m/328 ft.), 
any common insulated wire is fine. It will not affect the operation.
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Meter can scroll between hour Mode and RPM mode anytime.

Hold button for 2 seconds, meter will switch to RPM Mode.

Hold button for 2 seconds, meter will switch to Hour Mode.

Press and hold button for 2 second to switch to Hour Mode.
(Skip if meter on Hour Mode.)

 1,086 hours 39 minutes

108,639 hours

This meter can record 2 JOB time: JOB1 & JOB 2.
 (A RESET FUNCTION used on Interval Tracking)

JOB1=Hours of operation since timer was reset

JOB1 can reset to zero.

To view JOB1 timer: Press button Once.

To reset JOB1 timer:  Hold button until display shows 0000:00. 
When you release the button, the JOB1 timer will reset to 0:00, you 
will begin to record the next job interval.

After 10 seconds with no operation done, the display will return
to total hours.

(Hours displayed only when engine is on/off)

 (RPM displayed only when engine is on/off)

10,863 hours 54 minutes



/

Programmable “Clean Air Filter” timer range: 0~1000 hours
To view “Clean Air Filter” timer: Press button 3 Times

To set “Clean Air Filter” timer: Press and hold buton until “CLEAN
AIRFILTER” icon and “0:00” start flashing, release and press button
to increase the time(Hold the button, timer will increase 10 hours
at a time).

Stop at your desired hours(i.e.:30 hours) and wait for 5 seconds,
the display will return to total hours. 
When countdown time has reached zero, the “CLEAN AIRFILTER”
and “NOW” icons start flashing to alert for 1 minute as below, 
You will begin to record next maintenance interval.

“CHG OIL” Timer= Programmable Oil Change Timer

To set “CHG OIL” timer: Push and hold button until “CHG OIL” and 
“0:00” icons start flashing, release and  push button to increase 
the time(Hold button, time will increase 10 hours at a time). 
Stop at your desired hours(i.e.:30 hours) and wait for 10 seconds, 
the display will return to total hours.

When countdown time has reached zero, the “CHG OIL” and “NOW”
 icons start flashing to alert for 1 minute as below. You will begin 
to record next maintenance interval for oil change.

To View “CHG OIL” timer: Push button 4 Times.

i.e.: 30 hours

To view SVC timer: Press button 5 Times

To set SVC timer: Push and hold button until SVC time(default 0:00) 
starts flashing, release and push button to increase the time (Hold 
button, time will increase 10 hours at a time). 
Stop at your desired hours(i.e.: 80H) and wait for 5 seconds, the 
display will return to total hours.

(Default: 0)

When SVC time has reached  zero, the “SVC” and “NOW” icons 
start flashing to alert for 1 minute as  below, You will begin to 
record next maintenance interval.                              

 i.e.: 80 hours

SVC timer= Programmable Maintenance Interval Timer.
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Hold button for 2 seconds to switch to RPM mode.
(Skip if meter is under RPM mode)

When engine is on, the display will read RPM of engine.

RPM Capacity: 25,000 RPM

To view Max RPM: Press button Once.

To reset Max RPM: Press and hold button until display shows
000000, release button, Max RPM will reset.
Wait for 5 seconds with no operation done, the display will
return to current RPM.

Skip if RPM reading is correct. the default setting (1P1R) will
work for most engines.
To view Engine Firing Pattern: Press button Twice.

To set Engine Firing Pattern: Hold button until “1P1R” starts 
flashing, release and press button to toggle through all firing
 patterns, 9 programmable firing patterns are available.

     The actual firing pattern for a portion of 4 stroke 1 cylinder
 engines is “1 Spark Per Revolution”, so you should set the 
Firing Pattern to “1P1R” instead of “1P2R”.

i.e.: 30 hours

Stop at correct firing pattern setting(i.e.: 2P1R,1P2R,3P1R...).
Wait for 5 seconds with no operation, the display will return
to current RPM.

     Most single cylinder air cooled engines idle around 1400 
RPM, if the RPM displayed too low, set the firing pattern to 1P2R.
If the RPM is too high, set more sparks per revolution, such as 
2P1R, 3P1R, 4P1R...
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(Default: 0)

(Default: 0)

(See Notice 1)


